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WEATHER FACTS.

WiHiOT.Oct.BFair iii r. :ir"i t light
ui fresh northwesterly alnds.
becoming variable.

SPRINGFIELD, O., J

October 15. 1887. J

Th3 Finishing Touch.

For his hat, his boots, his
coat and even his shirt, says a
fashion note, a man can de-

pend upon others, but the
success and the selection of
the one great finishing touch

the cravat depends solely
upon himself.

Possibly so for those who
live where there are no When
stores. But hereabouts our
taste can be secured in the se-

lection of a cravat as well as
any other article of dress, and
without extra charge. We
are not going to recommend
a scarlet scarf for a strawberry
blonde, any more than we
would recommend light blue
lor a dark complexion.

You can come to The When
for your hat. your coat, your
shirt, your cavat, or any arti-
cle that goes to make up a
man's dress, in the assurance
that you will be recommended
to the thing that suits you
best.

Speaking of Suits, we mention that we
have the largest line for men and bojs of
any in this market. We sell them at
wholesale rates, hich is one price lower
than you can get the same thing elsewhere.
We guarantee quality and lit. r tailor-mad- e

goods surpass in finish anything sold
lure nnder that name, except the work of
the best merchant tailoring establishments,
and till" it equals in all but in price. We
eck lowlcdire that it is -- 0 to SO per cent,
low r in price.

xest the truth of this.

THE WHEN,
25 and 27 West Main Street.

NttXKT

RAISINS!
CTTRRJSTTS,

MM H
JAMAICA ORANGES,

Jersey Sweet Potatoes,

CAPE COD CKAMIERBIES,

CALIFORNIA PRUNES.

FRENCH PEAS

astd
MUSHROOMS,

PACKING OF 1S97.

Very Fine Quality Guaranteed.

J. M. NlUFFER,

ARCADE GROCER.
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ARE HAXDLIX!; THE BEST

COAL
IN TIIE MARKET.

OUR LACKAWANA
--AD

SCRANTON
Ib First-clas- s. Call and See He.

OFFICE :

SOUTH LIMESTONE STREET

'PHONE 135.

RINGING UTTERANCES.

Brilltiut Speech by Hon. Oeorge

Rawlins to the Republicans of

Springfield Friday Night.

0.

H irta Hmk nt tit It nnrU on .lie
ArmMt Lnu Oueotl.tu Keum t the
Ij1 lcUlMtiire Work llaflliuK

ripevcti by J title Mtllr.

The republican meeting at the wigwam

oi Friday night, while not so large as some
previous meetings in that hall, was a very
larire one for a local meeting, lietween
four and live hundred republicans gathered
in the hall and listened to the speeches oi
Hon. (ieonre C. Kawlln and Judge John
C. Miller, and those who were not there
missed a great treat. Mr. lUwiins's defense
of the work of the last legislature was a
masterly effort, and elicited the heartiest
a iplaiise from Ids auditors.

Mr. IL F. ILiyward. chairmvi of the
central committee, called the meeting to
order and introduced Mr. J. II. Itibbitls, as
chairman.

In taking (he chair, Mr. Kibbltts made a
ringing speech and then introduced Mr.
Itiwlins.

After a few preliminary remarks. Mr.
Itawlins took up the theme of his discourse
as follows:

The democrats say that the republicans
passed the ArnWt bill the bill to wipe
what were known as the "black laws''
from the statute books of the state, and 1

want to say that not a republican vote in
either the house or the senate was cast
against that bill except alone that of John- -
ston. of Huron county. The Springfield
TniMWript, the Siinilay AYirs and demo-
crats in all the and liedges,are cit-
ing the passage of this Arnett bill as a rea-
son why the next legislature should lie dem-
ocratic.

Dr. Hust of the High street church, tells
a story of a soldier wounded at the battle
of Justerlilz The surgeons, while prob-
ing for the bullet, touched his heart and
the poor fellow cried out in his agony, "Dig
a little deeper and you will find the

Now I propose to dig a little deeper and
show yu by democratic authority that these
Springfield democrats are inconsistent and
not in line even with their own party. I
hi re lead from Covemor lloadly's annual
nie.-sig-e to the legislature In iSs.!.

"As the foundation of our liberties is
equality of the rights of citizens, I submit
that tlie existing legal discriminations, on
account of color, are not baed on character
or conduct, and have no relation to moral
worth and Illness for civic usefulness, but
are rather relics of prejudice, which had its
origin in slavery. 1 recommend their total
repeal. In nine-tenth- s

of the state, sejiarate schools have been
abilished, and mixed schools are sustained
with the approval of the people of both
colors, and all parties, and to the
especial lienefit of the colored
children, whose advantages of education
are thus enhanced, without additional ex-

pense lo the In a few sections
of the state. Including the city of Cincin-
nati. Septra e schools are still maintained
for the education of colored youth, under
section 400S;, Revised tatntes. Some of
Uie.se rj! good schools and some of thru
teachers aie of the highest order of excel-
lence, from wfiose' Instruction any children
of the start might derive profit; but as a
rule, these schools are inferior to mixed
schools. Not only are the opportunities ,

thus afforded inferior to those by which the
white children proht, but they are furnished
to a race long deprived of, and thus more in
need of education. Colored children
are forced to travel long dis-
tances, often, of course, in unseasonable
weather, while the duty of the state to fur-
nish to all alike, irrespective of social rank
or color, the same fair start and equal
chance in the race of life, is neglected. It
will be your pleasing duty to remedy this."

Again, continued Mr. Itiwlins, Gover-
nor Hoailly, in his annual message to the
legislature in lSsG. said: "Kqual civil
rights are enjoyed by all our citizens ex-

cept those iossessing a visible admixture of
African blood. I recommend the repeal of
all laws discriminating between citizens on
account of color."

"Now, my friends, that was Governor
Hoailly who used that languge, but the
democracy jxior inconsistent beings re-

fuse to be comforted because Governor
Koraker saiil in his inaugural address a few
days afterward :

"The theory of our government recog-
nizes the absolute civil and political quality
of all our citizens without regard to race or
color. This theory has not however, had
absolute practical application. There are
still a few laws on our statue books that
create unjust discriminations based on
color. They should be swept away, to the
end that our colored fellow-citizen- s may
have the same rights and the same oppor-
tunities for education and
and the enjoyment of the rights of citizen-
ship that other citizens have. This is due
them they have earned it They are
loyal people, and always have been.
They have fought for the flag.
and have attested their heroism and shed
their Woo J on the battle fields of the republic-

-No braver soldiers ever followed the stars
and stripes than the heroes of Fort Wagner
and a dozen other contests of the late war,
where colored men patriotically laid down
their lives that this nation might live. We
cannot afford to be less than just to them.
And not only should such rights be fully
accorded. but theirvnforcement should be
adequately provided for by appropriate
legislation."

Now, my fellow citizens, continued
Mr. llxwiins, I desire you to remember
that it is the democrats wl o are raising the
howl about the repeal of the infamous
"IJlack I.W.." For a minute
let us cast our net Into the
Sixty-Sixt- h general assembly, which
was lanely democratic. In that legisla-
ture. .1 mitre Littler, of this county, intro-
duced a bill not only repealing the "Black

ll.aws." but giving a certain number of
colored voters the nirht to a separate
school house if they wanted it a priv-
ilege that was never accorded the wh'tes.
The bill passed the lower hou.se by a vote
'it 5'.i to 13. Strangely enough my friend
Johnston, of Stark county, voted for that
bill and then voted against the Arnett bill.
As my old friend, Harney Foltz, says.
Johnston became "wilder fleckered." I

w?nt to call the Tnrnscrfit attention to
another point, and that is, John McBride's
vote. He was a democrat; he voted for
the Littler bill: he voted for the Arnett bill
aid was then nominated by the
lit inocracy for secretary of state. When
tl e colored vote was cast last fall it was

for Mcllride. but for General James S.
1'oblnson. The colored man knew who
Lis friend was and his loyalty, his zeal.
I is love for the repub'ican party he retained
rnd still retains. Now my democratic
friends are walking the streets, searching
the workshops and factories, anil ransack-
ing the country to find republican voters
who will scratch the republican ticket
These little fellows who are exhibiting so
much activ'ty are blowing hot and cold
through the same hole. They care nothing
for consi-tenc- y. Their only desire Is to
deceive the republican voters and reap the
usufruct.

My sweet and insinuating democratic
friend approaches a republican and If he
ennot Induce him to vote the democratic
ticket he urges: "If you can't vote the dem

nTatlc ticket vote the prohibition ticket,1'
You see, my friends, they play any dodge
to draw a vote from the republican ranks,
for they know that a vote for the prohibi-
tion candidate is a vote asted, and the
more they can pull from the republicans
the better for them.

The prohibitoin platform of ISS. says
that the colored man has "our hearty sym-
pathy in hi efforts to overcome the etfects
of centuries of oppression." Judging from
tlmtt.he democracy cannot make much cap-
ital against mixed schools or equal rights
by urging people to vote the prohibition
ticket.

The record of the republican party shows
that it always has been in favor of tree
speech.f ree press, free schools and free men.
but the only free things of which the demo-
crats .are In favor are free trade and free
whisky. Laughter and applause.

It Is with pleasure that one looks over
the record of the last general assembly of
Ohio. The members of that assembly may
take a pardonable pride In the work accom-
plished by them. And it was a great work.
When the legislature convened it was ap-
parently democratic The first act of the
republicans was to turn out the notorious
Hamilton county frauds and put in their
places the legally elected members. They
then took l)an Daltnn by the
throat and choked him until he
disgorged "them there papers." Cincin-
nati was controlled by police force that
was composed of toughs and thugs of the
worst description. Sixty per cent of that
force were criminals. Citizens were
robbed on the streets every day. Men
were "held up" in the very shadows of the
churches. There was no safety for men or
women, ana especially not for the latter.
Crimes and outrages of all sorts were com
mitted on the ballot, either by the police or
under Ihsdr protection. These election
frauds were gigantic and menaced the en
tire state.

The republican legislature gave Cincin
nati a police board, and the
city now has one of ttw finest forces in the
United States.

The penitentiary was being run at an ac-

tual loss of over 8109.000 a ear. That
legislature passed such laws that the prison
Is now, under Warden Colli us management

That legislature found in the alms houses
of the state, hundreds of crippled and dy
lng soldiers, and taking them from the
poor houses they provided for them a
home

Here In Springfield a law was found so
unjust that the mayor was likely to become
the tool of the police, or rice reran. The
legislature changed that law, and divorced
the judiciary from the police and gave us a
sys em under which the judge not only
punishes the guilty but protects the inno-
cent

That legislature found free whisky In the
state, the Scott law, which gave Clark
county alone S '25, 000 in taxes and cmshed
out of existence S.0C0 saloons in Ohio, hav-
ing been repealed. That tax was restored
by the Dow law, relieving Clark county
to the extent of S25.000, and again crush-
ing out doggeries.

Now, fellow citizens, the republican
ship the grand old republican ship Is
turning its prow towards the seas of "88.
It is weathei.dainel, temp ami
battle-reu- t, bat It is still seaworthy. The
decks are illuminated by the brilliant acts
of the republican party, and engraven with
the precepts of the party to command and
admonish. Her figurehead is not new.
but It was placed in position
more than twenty years ago by a supreme
artist great and , grand Abraham Lincoln.
Cheers and applause. It bas received the

buffets of all the political storms of twenty
years. It is the picture of a female slave
surrounded by her children and making a
last appeal from tyranny to her God.

t ho Is that captain who comes upon
deck and throws his eye across the deep
and intently scans the horizon ? Is it Slier
man, that grandest of statesmen ?
Is it Illalne, that prince of all
leaders'.' Is it Forakar, the
idol of his party and the brilliant guiding
star of Ids followers? It matters not who
it is. There is no mutiny on board that
ship. AH the great men and trusty lead-
ers are there. liutterworth Is there;

is there: Noyes is there; Gibson is
there: Keifer is there; llushnell is there.
You all are there and I am there with you.
Applause. No mugwumps are there,

and this cry that some of the faithful
tars of the republican ship.
who are now manning the guns
and watching the enemy through the port
holes are to be stabbed and thrown over-
board, is an invention of the crew of the
piratical craft which surround our grand.
old ship. Cheers and applause. 1 No
waves can destroy that and she will go on
and on until she has accomplished her mis-
sion of giving a free vote to every man and
having that vote honestly counted. In the
present contest we shall surely be
successful if we are not over-
confident We have the enemy on the run

we have them whipped, and on the 8th of
November, when the man Powell has made
his last speech and told his last He, they
wiil be completely overwhelm by the re-

publican hosts, and the first gun of 18SS will
have been triumphantly tired." Immense
applause, i

Judge Miller followed Mr. itawlins In a
brief but ringing speeck, which created
enthusiasm among his auditors. He plead
ed that he was not prepared to speak, but
if he had not said so nobody would have
known it as he made some striking and
brilliant points.

Mr. J. II. Itabbltts concluded the speech-makin- g

with a strong appeal to every re-

publican to tnrn out to the McKinley-Gib-so- n

meeting next Monday.

THE CRAWFORD CASES.

Fined fn One mid DUmlMed In the
Other He Won't Do So Again.

A special session of police court was held
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon to hear the
case of Crawford, tlie minstrel, who was
charged witli using profane language and
assaulting Mr. T. E. liarwood, of the (?i-zrtt- c,

at the Lagonda house, Thursday af-

ternoon. Crawford left with his company
for Dayton, but returned on the 4 o'clock
tr tin to attend his trial, accompanied by
two other members of the troupe as wit-
nesses. To tlie first charge Crawford en-

tered a plea of guilty and was given S'
and costs. The latter charge he said "not
guilty," and the case occupied just twenty
minutes to try it. It was soon found that
nothing was in it and no special fight was
mane to either clear or convict him. This
case Judge Young dismissed, and the min-
strel men left for Dayton a wiser and sad-
der set of New York's j o ing bloods.

CRIMINAL ASSIGNMENTS.

The Date of Trial. I'nder the Present
Term.

The following assignments of criminal
cases were made this morning by Judge
White:

Friday, Oct '21 Thomas Coleman, petit
larceny; Andrew J. Chafiue, manslaughter;
Luther Jobes. grand larceny.

Tuesday, Oct 25 Chas. Drumm and
Anton 51uchenthaler, killing fish with dyn-
amite; Pat Hajes, selling liquor; Jacob
Roberts, assault and battery; Chas. Berge-

nias assault and battery: John Hughes,
liquor; John Hughes and Charles Hughes,
liquor.

Wednesday. Oct. 'JB Win. I.orton. liq-ue- r;

Chas. Walker, liqoor. S cases; Ennx
Xanders, liquor, 6 cases; George Evans, V2

cases; Timothy Council, robbery.
Thursday, Oct 37 Ellen Harrigan, man-

slaughter.

Buy a lot of Kershner heirs.

TIIE ELK HOUSE-WARMIN-

Brilliant Social Session of Springfield
Lodge Last Night at Their

Formal Inaugural.

The Supper, the Nperrlim mid the 9im-Ii-

Featurr The Jolly Hoy. Krmil the
Murray ftnil Murphy Compim)

Mud What Tliry Do.

Springfield lodge. No. .It. H. I'. O. F.Iks,
gave a "social session" last (Friday) even-

ing, in inauguration of its new hall and
suite of rooms In the Coblentz-Troup- e

building, corner of Main and Market streets.
For a stag affair, the event eclipsed in point
of social brilliancy and sheer pleasure, any
occasion of the season. It is inconceivable
to imagine how so much joviality, enjoy-
ment and sport could have been crowded
into one evening's allotment without a sinzle
suggestion of' a departure from the highest
style of gentility, decorum and propriety.
The very make-u- of the attend-
ance, which Is enumerated further
along, including, as it did. the pulpit,
the bar, the profession of medicine, jour-

nalists, bankers, manufacturers, merchants
in a word, the creanrof Springfield's best

citizenship shows mure than any words
could the character of the Elks' inaugural.
It was an evening of which Springfield
lodge may well be proud, and the order lias
received an Impetus by the "session" which
must certainly, manifest Itself in increased
membership and an accession of prosperity
to the lodge. ,

The luxurious parlors of the lodge were
thrown open at an early hour, and Klks
and guests conmencid to assemble prompt-
ly. A descriptkm of the new suite has been
given in these columns. Their handsome
furnishings, beautiful decorations and
marked convilenee were the subject of
universal admiration. Surely No. 51 was
"at home" In elegant quarters. As each
visitor or Elk ihterH, his hat, coat and
cne were checked in an ante room and he
was furnished lth a dainty Mareclial Neil
bud as a 1 o itofinier. They were furnished
by the Springleld Seed Co. The early
evening was spent In informal sociability, a
1 1 asant background for conversation being
furnished by the music of I'm'. Itigio's
harp. Admirable cigars were furnished
without stent' and the rooms were soon
fragrant with the perfume ot burning Ha-
vana.

The supper was served in the hall imme
diately below the main lodge-roou- i. and it
was a repast of Vtliich the lodge justly feels
a little boastful,1 Without any of tiie form-

alities of a banquet the menu was fully as
varied and the Wands were par exellence.
The supper was-- urnished by the l.agouda
house, and not , only rettects credit upon
that hostelry but also in a great degree
upon Mrs. II. I.. Dolson, who gave Its p
aratiou her. personal supervision. The
menu embraced boned turkey, raw oysters.
escalope t oysters, ehickeu s4lad, pickles,
slaw, deviled Kam. tongue, sandwiches.
Boston brown bread, rolls, white bread,
butter, coffee, cake and fruits
of every variety. The guests
partook of thetsupper In sets, or more
properly, one twas at liberty to eat
whenever he chose, ine neauteous anu
hnnntlfol renist-wa- s made additionally ao
reptable-b- y the floral decorations of. the J

tables and the ellective service or a corps
of waiters under the direction of Sir. Da- -'

vid Wilborn.
Jolly, pleasant and brilliant as the even

ing had been during the earlier hours, it
was not to be compared to what ensued
when the Murray fc Murphy show at
Black's turned out and the company came
over to the Elk hall, headed by those two
royal gentlemen and Messrs.
Murray and aiurpny tnemseives, aim
ably seconded by Brother Young, who will
be remembered as the dude in the perform-
ance. The splendid orchestra carried by
the company, came over to a man.fand ren-
dered a regular concert programme of over-

tures and selections.
The fun broke loose when Brother i oung

took the floor in response to vociferous
calls, and commenced to compliment the
Springfield lodge upon being the "very
finest set of Elks he ever saw." "That's
what he savs to every Elk lodge he visits,"
interpolated little Murphy, and the crowd
roared. 1! rot her Young concluded his
part bv singing "It's not going to happen
this year," a capital topical song In which
he made a big hit during the show earlier
in the evening. The song wound up
thusly:
There's Cleveland smiling on street and cars;
llli eyes are twinkling as bright a. stars:
Ue'tl soon be the proudest ot proud papas

But its not golug to Happen tnis year.
Charley Constantine was presiding dur-- I

ing tlie merriment and was in his happiest
mood his very element He at once

fining Elks right and left on all
sorts of pretenses, and tlie antlered breth-
ren would amble up and pay their little
fines like grown-u- p people. "I tine you,
BrotherTheo. Troupe for for for-- " hes-

itated Chairman Charley. "I ain't doing
anything," complained Brother Troupe;

there s nothing the matter with me : "l
fine you ten cents for having nothing the
matter with you." returned tlie presiding
officer, with calm conviction.

Brother Troupe went up and deposited.
The chair then lined him ten cents for being
fined. Arm Griffith tried to put a motion
to fine the chair and was fined ten cents for
usurping thechairsprerogative. Ixud calls
were made for "Slurray! Murray!" Sam
Waldman dashed up and in his con
fusion seized noui ot little jiurpny. iiej
was nnea tor noi Knowing ine uiuereure
between them. 5Iessrs. Murray and Mur-
phy next sang "Clara Nolan's Ball" in a
great manner, and the encore was so thun-
derous that theyrhad to respond witli "5Ir.
Fiannigan. There s Going to be a Kow,"
which was received witli great enthusiasm.

At this point Kelly Derrickson was tilled
for smiling, and Brothers Trump and Clark
for not showing up. I.. 51. Harris was ap-
pointed policeman, and got oft some ad
mirable parlor comedy, ttood-wi- n

sat with his arm carelessly thrown
around the back of a friend's chair and was
fined for having his arm around

other than the newly-becom- e

5Irs. Goodwin. II. II. Tyner was fined
'for standing on one leg, and 11. T.
West for standing on the otl er
one. Brney toltz had to pav
the penalty for interfering with
tiie acuostic properties of the
hall. "Doc" Dolson was fined a moment
later for keeping his mouth shut Broth-
er D. T. West was mulcted for being an in-

former, and Brother It J. Nelson for in-

forming on Brother West. Brother Carl
Mower was fined for being lieutenant of a
company which took only tilth prize at
Chicago. Brother T. F. 5Ic(Jrew gave an
imitation of how Chairman Constantine
marched in a democratic procession, which
made every one shriek witli laughter. Dur-
ing tlie levying of these absurd lines the
audience kept roaring with laughter and
the merriment was indescribable.

Brother II. T. West was called upon for
a speech, and made a graceful little address
vf welcome to the visiting Elks and set
forth the objects of the order in a hand-
some and eloquent fashion. Brother West
is apparently never at a loss for a response
when called upon. Prof. John Keising
played a cornet solo. "The Carnival of
Venice," in a brilliant and finished manner
to the improvised accompaniment of the
orchestra.

Brother Mai tin, of Cincinnati, the oldest
Elk in Ohio, who had been a lively element

in ineevenlnc s entertainment, was next
called out, and after making a irraceful
and pertinent address. full of
comedy and point. concluded with
a rscitatinn of Hamlet's soliloquy with won-
derful dramatic effect. He concluded to
deafening applause. After more music the
crowd gathered around the altar, right
hand over the left and sang "Auld Lang
Syne." in chorus. With many hearty
hand-shak- and fraternal expressions the
Joval crowd seperated for the night or
morning.

Though the fun was of the merriest kind
throughout there was nothing in the affair
even remotely resembling a carousal, and
the hilarity was of the gentlemanly kind.
Oier ST0 was raised in fines last evening,
and at the conclusion of the session Chair-
man Constantine lined himself S10 for not
having smoked a cigar.

Among the Klks and guests present dur-
ing the evening were :

Charles Constantine, .las. I'. Goodwin,
L. 51. Harris, II. C. Nelson. Theodore
Troupe, M. A. Hayward. I). T. West
It L. Queisser. Carl K. Slower,
A. II. Griffith. T. F. . jr..
J. S. Aron, II. L. Unison. II H. Tyner. E.
B. Foltz, A. I.. Clarke. Fuller Trump,
Samuel Wal.tinan. F. II. Clarke.
Kelly Derrickson. II. S. Llmbock- -
er. It J. Nelxin. J. C. Hollnway.
F. K. Martin. Cincinnati. No. ft; G. It
James. Marion. No. Si: A. W. Butt Al
bion, 5Ilch.; E. W. Butt, Hiawatha. Kan.;
J. C. Lawrence, Columbus; S. W. Corwln.
Jackson, Mich.: Frank II Coblentz, A. C.
Black. C. II. Tierce. C. W. Cathcart Joe
W. Spahr, Geo. Kepsey. F. B. Furntss,
51. D Levy. IsaacS. Morris, Ikelsaacs, A.
J. Beckley. J. II. Wertz. L. Weixelbaum.
O. F. Hypes. Dr. W. C. Falconer. Itoss F.
Be'l, J. W. Coles, W. B. Tattershall, C. 51.
Bennett Clarence II. Kiy. Frank W.
I'rolhero. J. X Gunn. L. M. Frankenberg.
Baldwin McGrew. Win. K'slcers. jr..
Chas. I Kalbfus Ed. W. Buss. T E. Har- -
wood. It F. Havward. J. F.
SIcGrew. J. S. .Miles. T. W. Green. Frank
Weaver. O. J. Blddle. II. P. Jefferles,
James Foley. W. S. Wilson. Edward Kin-nan- e.

J. II. Arbogast. Adntph Bakhaus,
Clerk James II. U iViltts. Paul A Staley.
John L Pliimmer. Morton G Uxlrri. Geo.
II. Knight. 0 E. Folger. E. A .Morgan, J.
A. 5IcCarty, Frank It Dean. II. II Bean.
W. S. Putnam. William .Mills. F. 51. Hs-ga-

II. S. Showers. H. H. Nelson. C. P.
Mitchell, fJP. S Dial. Jo'in L. Zimmer-
man. Will Babbitts. Dr. John W. Hulick.
Dr. J. (J. Keunan. John Keising, E E. Paine,
W. G. White. Professor Robert D. Brain.
O. J. Elwanls. C. It Shepherd.

Mt'lll'IIV AMI JU'lllIAV CO.
5Iark Murphy. N. Y. lislge No. 1: Chas.

W. Youmr. N. Y. lodge No. 1: T. A.
Sweeny .Murray, Will A. Bjos. Will A.
Addison, Milt 11. Hall. Lewis Boos, LouU
Nusbaum, Frank O B wis. Will D'tfentbell,
(Jus 51. Lee, Fred J. Wood, Kim I. Tup--

AN INTERESTING irr--
All Ml.sion .Sleets and ltenrs Two
..y Interesting Taper. Kend.

There were a fairly good number of
Christian workers in attendance last (Fri-

day) evening at the meeting of the McAlI
5Iisslon at the First English Lutheran
chinch. The meeting was conducted by
the president, Sirs. Dr. Burt and opened
with singing, and prajer by Itev. S. P.
Dunlap, of the Congregational church.

There were no reports to be heard, and
the reading of some Interesting papers fol-

lowed, the first being that of Sirs. Prof. II.
V. Prmee. Her theme was? "WhvliimM
we be interested In tee 5IcAH 5Itsslon?'VMaJ

5lrs. Prince then read her very interest- -
lng answer, beginning with the closing of
tlie ministry of Christ upon earth whn he
was about to depart from his disciples, and
of his parting commands to those who had
been his constant companions: "Go ye,
therefore, and teach all nations." He did
not mean a life of idleness for us
but we should go and proclaim Christ to all
the perishing souls in all the natio is of the
earth. God not only continues to give his
command to preach Christ to ail the na-

tions, but he Is everywhere opening the way
and inclining tlie hearts of the people unto
him. In no nation have greater opportuni-
ties been given than in France. Weary of
the hollowness and unsatisfying claims of
Catholicism, and tlie fearful outlook of
atheism, they stand trembling on the verge
of despair, desiring something which is
more satisfying and they are willing to em-

brace a religion which will satisfy heart
and mind. Mrs. Prince wrs well versed
with a knowledge ot the Christian workot
missions and made plain her reasons.

I lie kwoim paper was read by the I ev.
Ur. Fiillerton of the Second Presbyterian
church. The subject chosen was the "McAI
Mk-iop,- ". The doctor gave a reason why
it should live, and made a review of the

Piwork it had accomplished durins: its life of
sixteen years.

lieuign..!...J lborn in in 1871 it was
really a year later when it work was fair-
ly begun. A simple reason for its living is
that it has lived fifteen years and its mis-
sion is just begun. The first plea that it
makes for its life is. 'Tlie great need of
Paris and of France." A second reason
Is. "That its life may meet in the grand
opportunities for the Gospel growing out of
the state of things alre.tuv simken of.
France is in a disturbed condition, but
there is a disturb nice of mind which is
friendly to the Gospel."

Again, the .McAI I 5Iission gives a reason
for living in tlie potential worth of France
to the cause of Christ, and especially tn the
cause of missions throughout the world.

A review of tlie work done in France
and the good that has been accomplished
made the paper especially interesting to

!l ..n..uii inrr.nii.- Tw intrrPSIiiig letters were read from
France, by .Miss Ellen W. llushnell.

A closing hymn and prayer followed by
Itev. Dr. Helwig, of the First English
Lutheran church, after which I lev. Ur.
Wilkinson, of the First Baptist church,
pronounced the benediction

ATTlrTIi

Had Kallrosit Mita.h.I'p Today.
Tifkin. (t.O.'t 15. At a late hour, last

night, eleien cars of a west-boun- d freight
on the IS. A O. were piled up at the Penn
sylvania crossing in this city and five of
them demolished This delayed all trains
for some time. Scarcely was the track clear
when another freicht train atteuipted to
nin on the main and side tracks at the same
time and derailed the engine and several
cars. Tlie wrecking train, while en mute
to this city, from Garrett, killed a man at
the depot, and a portion of his skull and
brains weie to uui on one of the cars after
its arrhal heie.

Minl.ter Murdered.
CiiAm.Ksrox. W. Va.. Ozt. 15. Parti-

culars have just reached here of tht mur-

der of Kev. Thomas P. Kyan. in Walton,
Iloan county, and of his robbery also, by
masked men. Ileceased was a brother of
Kev. Ed. Kyan, of Michigan.

Tuning nml Repairing.
Leave your orders for our artist, John E.

Schonacker, if your piano needs tuning or
repairing. Repairing o ail kinds of mu
slcal instruments a specialty. U. F. Hran- -

dom fc Co., 74 Arcade.
Furniture,

If you need any furniture please remeiii
ber that Kosensteel v ueinhardt are now
giving 25 percent, off for cash. Kemem- -
ner the place, 110 west Main street. Spring

d, Ohio.

When you want good coal go to Wbe'don
A Merrill, Grand opera house.

CLEVELAND AT MEMPHIS.

Jndee Ellett Makes a Patriotic and
Sensible Welcoming Speech, and

Soos After Drops Dead.

Tlie Krply or the President, and Depart
ure llerure Advlaeri or the Mad

Kvfiit Tht JTew. From Vari-
ous 1'arta of the World.

Dt the Associated Press.
MKiirins, Oct 15. The presidential

procession moved at 0:43 this morning.
The streets were never before so crowded
with people.

The formal reception bejan at the court
house square f.t 10:30. The formal speech
of welcome was delivered bv Judge II. T.
Ellett, of the chancery court who spoke
for Memphis and the south. He extended
a hearty welcome and presented the free-
dom of tlie city. He said, among other
things: One great and important Interest
in the progress of things became sectional-ize- d

and oat of it rose the question of con-

stitutional interpretation, which was re-

garded by tlie southern people so vital to
their rights and interests that they com-

mitted th solution to the arbitration of
arms; but Mr. President they hare ac
cepted the result of the struggle as a
final settlement ot all questions
in dispute. And one practical
result accomplished by the coutllct was that
the theory of the right of a state to with
draw from the federal compact was over
thrown, and the indestructibility of the
American Union was established on the
nrmesi looting, it is settled beyond ap
peal that for all abuses and grievances that
may arise from the action of the general
government, the remedy must hereafter be
sought within tlie pale of the Union, un-d.- T

tne forms of law.
President Cleveland replied, recounting

the history of Memphis, its vicissitudes. Its
present condition, including much statis-
tical Information. In reference to Judge
EH.-tt'- s remarks, he said: The patriotic
sentiment expressed on your behalf by
your honored fellow citizen, in lib adJross
of welcome. I am sure I may say will be
generously responded to by your country-
men of the North.

They want I believe, rest from sectional
bitterness. The business interests of our
people are too alert and intelligent to be
sacrificed or injured by selfish appeals to a
passion that should be allayed. They only
Insist that all results of tlie arbitrament of
arms to which reference lias been made,
shall be fully accepted and enforced.

Judge H. I. Elliett who made the wel-

coming address to the president died on
the stand before the ceremonies were over
Judge Elliett was overcome with heat re-

moved from the stand and died In five min-
utes after the president left for the cotton
exchange., Dr. Bryant of the presidential
party, remained with Judge Elliett till he
died. The bad news had been kept from
the president

The presidential reception to the public
In the hall of the Cotton exchange wv
about an hour in length. The president
and Mrs. Cleveland were assisted by

and Mrs. Vilas. From the
exchange the party was escorted to the
train at the foot of Court street, and at 1

o'clock left for'NashvlIle.

ROBERT CARRETT.

What He is About to Do.

New Yokk. Oct 15. A Baitimora spe-
cial to the 'i'iinrx lays: Itailroad circles
were perturbed yesterday by rumors that
Robert Garrett is now preparing a state-
ment that will create the greatest sensation
of the year. It is all about tlie sale of the
telegraph to Jay Gould. It Is now report
ed that the result was reached by means
that were crooked, to say the least In
other wards, that Sir. Garrett was not only
dumbfounded when ha heard of the sale.
but that bis astonishment was Intensified
when he heard that certain cablegrams ot
vital importance, which he sent while the
deal was pending, did not reach those for
whom they were Intended and that nego-
tiations were concluded in consequence.

Lyman Abbott.
New Yokk. Oct 15. The advisory

committee ot Plymouth church has selected
Kev. Lyman Abbott, editor of the Ciris- -

tim Cniim, as temporary pastor. 5Ir.
Abbott will not be a candidate for the per-
manent pastorate.

MONDAY'S MECTINC.

A Great Outpoiirmc of Kepnbllcana will
(reet Speakeraof theEay.

Next Monday promises to be a red-Iett-

day in the history of this fall's campaign in
Clark county, and an enormous outpouring
of republicans from all parts of the count
is expected here to greet the eminent gen-

tlemen who are to address them. The

""""j will be a great republican love
feast and republican good things will be
dealt out witli lavish hand. General WL'-Ha- m

II. Gibson, the silver-haire- d war hone
of the republican party, whose fame as an
orator is scarcely circumscribed by th
boundaries of the nation, and Hon.Willlan:
ilcKlnley, the most eminent champion ol
the policy of protection in the country,
will be here, and 5Ir. K. F. Hayward,
chairman of the central committee, this
morning was so fortunate as to secure the
Hon. William A. Kuntz, the great orator of
Pennsylvania.

Afternoon meeting will be held in
Monument Square, which has been fitted
with seats for tlie occasion, and the even
ing meeting will be held in the wigwam.

Every republican in the county who can
possibly get here should make it his duty
to come.

ri.n; hat nuiciAiiE.
The Plug Hat brigade held a meeting at

the wigwam last evening and decided to
tnrn nut to the Gibson-McKInle-y meeting
on Monday evening in a body. The fol-

lowing order was issued today:
IlKAiHrAiiTKii Pixg Hat BmoAiie,

SIMUNOFIEI.D, O.. Oct 15, 1817. j

Series No. 3. 1

General Order No. S. j
The officers and members of the Plug;

Hat Brigade will assemble at the Wigwam,
corner Center and Main streets, at 7 o'clock
Monday evening. Oct 17" for the pur-

pose of escorting General Gibson acd
Major McK'nley. Fatigue uniforms and
side arms only. J. II. Akrouast.

Col. Commanding.
E. M. Cami'hki.l, Adjutant

A good investment Is a lot In the Kersh-
ner heirs' addition.

BULLETIN
ov

NEW GOODS
OPENED THIS WEEK BT

MURPHY &BR0.
48 &c SO Llmeatone.

New Black and Fancy Cloth Jackets.
The latest thing In Newmarkets.
ine neat Flush Saeque for !25.
Newest shapes In Plush Jackets-Children- 's

"tlrttchens" and "Newmarketa."
Swiss Jersey Klb Wool Underwear.
Children's Cashmere Hi,. anl.nrflrf v.- -

iDggoods and popular prices.
New Shades in our tl and 1 25 Kid Gloves.
iorcas nan, oermantown and Saxonyarn; New Neckwear and Kuchtnea.

New uress TrlnimlnKs: Buck litad JetTrimmings and Ornaments.
Iridescent Colored Bead Trimmings andOrnaments ; New Dress Buttons ; New CrochetButtoni ; New Shades In French Broadcloths.
NewPlaldandCheckSuitlnn: New Velvets

and Plushes and many other new goods.
Opening every day now.

MERCHANTS
Have your advertising matter
distributed by ths District
Telegraph Co. We make a
specialty of this work, and
can place your bills, circu-

lars, samples, etc., where they
will do you the most gstd,
and in the shortest possible
time.

GRAND DISPLAY

--OF-

FALL AND WINTER

T

--AT

M. M. Kaufman's

IOBlack'sOperaHeuse.

NEIM

.A.T!

FINEST OX EARTH.

038X.-V- - A.X

T. M. SUCEHHEIM'S

J.T.TUTTLE
64 SOUTH LIMESTONE.

New Fall Goods.
New Baekwhott Floir, New Sweet
Cler,Xplr Molaaae, Hoaej.New
Xsrkeeel, large, fit m4 cheatv New
Codfltb, extra flat. New Caaaed
aid EraTerlted Frails, Jersey
Sweet Potatoes.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

TELKPHONK WHt.
"

DR. H. R. DOSCH,

ABCADE DENTIST
Operating Dentistry a Speelaltl.

Panen: Uaaal..
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